
Virtual 
Israel

Explore Israel in the      
comfort of your home



Because people are stuck at home due to Coronavirus lockdown and no one can visit 
Israel, we wanted to provide materials to help pass the time as well as educate and 
inform you about Israel. 

We came up with the concept of ‘Virtual Israel’ so that you can visit Israel in the 
comfort of your own home.

Hopefully this will inspire you to visit Israel once it is possible to travel again and 
experience so much more.

Click on the links included in this document to take you to relevent websites.

If you have other ideas which we can consider for a second edition please email 
rachelk@webelieveinisrael.org.uk

We wish you all good health and look forward to seeing you at future events.

Rachel Kaye,
Campaign Manager
We Bellieve in Israel

www.webelieveinisrael.org.uk
https://twitter.com/webelieveisrael
https://www.facebook.com/webelieveinisrael/ 
https://www.instagram.com/we_believe_in_israel/
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Discover Israel

Learn the Hebrew language through free online resource duolingo. 
You can download the app on your phone or tablet or you can log in on 
their website https://www.duolingo.com 
 

Learn the Language

Discover Israel through these virtual tours:

3D Israel has loads of mini tours of Israel to pick from including the Western Wall and the 
Kotel Tunnels https://www.inisrael.com/3disrael/ 

Museum Tours:
• The Israel Museum Jerusalem https://www.imj.org.il/en/ 
• Tel Aviv Museum of Art https://www.tamuseum.org.il/en/exhibition/diverse-video-foot-

age-activity-kits/ 
• Jeff Koons’ is meant to be having a solo exhibition of the Tel Aviv Museum of Art at the 

moment. Don’t miss out and check out his art pieces on his Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/Jeff-Koons-1618123061745089/  

• Tower of David Museum https://www.tod.org.il/en/ 

Beit HaNasi - The President’s Residence:

On the first tour, visitors will hear about the history of the building Beit HaNasi and 
will visit the Avenue of the Presidents in the gardens. In the next tour, we will see the 
ceremonial spaces in Beit HaNasi, looking at its history, the personal stories and see the 
art and the archaelogy on display. The thirs tour will focus on the famous gardens of Beit 
HaNasi, where the President holds the annual ‘All Israel from Jerusalem’ ceremony, where 
120 outstanding IDF soldiers are honoured on Yom Ha’atzmaut, Israel’s Indepence Day. 
It will include the Avenue of the Leaders, trees planted over the years by global leaders 
on their visits over the years, including HRH The Prince of wales, and the tree planted in 
memory of the President’s late wife, Nechama Rivlin.

Every week a different part of the tour will be uploaded to the President’s social media 
accounts:
• Youtube youtube.com/user/PresidentRivlin 
• Facebook https://www.facebook.com/ReuvenRivlin/
• Instagram @presidentruvi, https://instagram.com/presidentruvi
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With so much enforced time at home we will all be seeking ways to look after our 
physical and mental wellbeing. The Israeli Dance Institute (IDI) is delighted to be able to 
offer you a fun and very Jewish way to exercise/Israeli dance.

These dances have simple steps. They are ‘scatter’ dances, so no physical contact 
necessary. They are accessible to all ages from pre-school to pensioners!

We hope that the songs will be motivational, so do sing along as you dance.

Each dance has a short explanation and a link to video instruction. We can send music 
files, sheet music, song lyrics and/or dance notation on request to our email address: 
info@idi.org.uk

Enjoy!

Bashana Haba’a – Next Year
This dance projects forward to better times in the future. Join in with the refrain: ‘Look 
how good it will be next year’! https://vimeo.com/313670592/ec7eeff428

Chai – Alive
This dance is about survival and how good it is to be alive. Sing along to the chorus – ‘this 
is my grandpa’s song, sung by my dad and today by me.’ https://vimeo.com/310957409/
cb380e5f53

Eize Yom Yaffe – What a Lovely Day!
‘What a lovely day’ speaks for itself. It provides a really good ‘work out’!
https://vimeo.com/user78851325/review/297700163/ecfdb69e1f

Hamishpacha Sheli – My Family
This dance is about family. Learn some Hebrew family member words as you sing along.
(Aba-dad, saba-grandpa, savta – grandma, doda raba – great aunt, achoti – my sister).
https://vimeo.com/289451071/2d0766bc0d

Noladetti LaShalom – I was Born for Peace
In this dance, stretch out a hand for peace. There is an interlude between the verses 
where you reach down, then up with your hands. As you reach up, add to the exhilaration 
by making a ‘whooping’ noise. Great fun! https://vimeo.com/310983065/e174e651de

Mastered them all? Contact IDI for more!

A Daily Dose of Dance 
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Feel Good Music

Whether you want background music, some music to exercise to, or are creating your 
own mini disco, check out our spotify feel good playlist of Israeli music:

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6mMgmfvFfjeH3viWusm3oL?si=51Wf-
nOZUTc-V33JrNvK-KA 

Israel shows on Netflix:
• Fauda (Season 3 released this April!)
• Hostages
• The Spy
• Shtisel
• When Heroes Fly
• Mossad 101

Israeli shows on Amazon Prime:
• Srugim 
• The Gatekeepers (rent/buy)
• King Bibi (rent/buy)
• Waltz with Bashir (rent/buy)
• Entebbe (rent/buy)

Seret Film Festival:
Israeli Film Festival, seret, is bringing the cinema to you. As you cannot go out and 
watch a screening of featured Israeli films, every Thursday at 8pm seret will be 
uploading a new film onto their website free of charge which will be available for 
viewing for a week.
http://www.seret-international.org/freepages/uk-2020-promo/ 

Netflix and Chill
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Get Lost in a Book

Israeli Fiction:
• A Long Night in Paris - Dov Alfon
• Light Fell 0 Evan Fallenberg
• A Horse Walks into a Bar - David Grossman 
• To the End of the Land - David Grossman 
• One Night Markovitch - Ayelet Gundar-Goshen
• Murder on a Kibbutz - Batya Gur
• The Damascus Cover - Howard Kaplan
• Missing Kissinger - Etgar Keret
• Between Friends - Amos Oz

Non-fiction and memoirs:
• A Tale of Love and Darkness - Amos Oz
• Sapiens: A Brief History of Humankind - Yuval Noah Harari
• Son of Hamas - Mossab Hassan Youssef

Books about Israel:
• Red Sea Spies - Raffi Berg
• Rise and Kill First: the Secret History of Israel’s Targetted Assassinations - Ronen 

Bergman
• Killing a King: The Assassination of Yitzhak Rabin and the Remaking of Israel - 

Dan Ephron
• Spies of No Country: Secret Lives at the Birth of Israel - Matti Friedman
• Bibi: The Turbulent Life and Times of Benjamin Netanyahu - Anshel Pfeffer
• Be Strong and of Good Courage - Dennis Ross and David Makovsky
• Ben Gurion: Father of Modern Israel - Anita Shapira
• Winning the War of words: Essays on Zionism and Israel - Einat Wilf

For more suggestions look at BICOM’s reading list here:
http://www.bicom.org.uk/research/further-reading/
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Israeli Humour

Podcasts

Laugh the day away with these fabulous English speaking comics:

• Funny Monday - Hosted by Yohay Sponder, including Shahar Hason, has loads of 
great material for endless entertainment https://www.youtube.com/user/castiliapro

• Lioz Shem Tov
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6erBpdV-fi0
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ut9BAxeDjaY

• Yossi Tarablus 
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=46&v=ANr1OB5XhGo&fea-

ture=emb_logo
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=swJF4t9i1Fc

• Renny Grinshpan https://www.facebook.com/theIsraeliGirls/vide-
os/340035356342331/

• Sarah markovitz
• https://www.facebook.com/SarahMarkowitzComedy/videos/

vb.1213603268683738/479065106049099/?type=2&theater 
• https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1950710581639666

• Gili Apter https://www.facebook.com/gilliaptercomedian/posts/1244610522386625

Join the conversation with these fantastic podcasts:

• We Believe in Israel podcast https://soundcloud.com/user-202364896
• BICOM podcast http://www.bicom.org.uk/research/podcasts/ 
• The Promised https://tlv1.fm/podcasts/the-promised-podcast-show/ 
• People of the Pod https://soundcloud.com/peopleofthepod
• Israel in Translation https://tlv1.fm/podcasts/israel-in-translation-show/ 
• Streetwise Hebrew https://tlv1.fm/podcasts/streetwise-hebrew-show/ 
• Israel Story https://israelstory.org/episodes/ 
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Kids’ Corner

Crafts:

Israeli flag:
Cut strips of blue paper/tissue paper. Stick them across the horizontal sides at the top and 
the bottom. Use more blue/paper tissue paper to make a Star of David/Magen David in the 
middle or you can draw it with a blue pen/use glitter glue. 

Star of David:
Glue lolly pop sticks together to form the Star of David. Decorate with stickers, glitter, paint, 
pom poms. If you make multiple, connect them together with a string and create a mobile.
The Star of David can also act as a frame, and you can stick a picture of yourself/loved ones 
inside

Ice Painting:
Freeze some ice in tupperware over night. Take it out the tupperware and paint either a flag 
or what Israel means to you. Just rub the paint off with a cloth and you have a blank slate to 
paint multiple pictures. Maybe even practice your hebrew letters!

Delicious Treats:

Cupcake/biscuit decorating:
You know what colours you need…Blue and white icing and sprinkles to create your delicious 
treats. Extra time filled by making biscuits/cake from scratch but just as much fun to decorate 
an already bought cake/biscuits 

Learn the Language:

There are plenty of flashcards on Pinterest which you can print including animals https://
www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/266205027961363507/?nic_v1=1aVloszVCpJ91XsmRYI40bRuqa-
R7e8BiMOKmohzss9K6Qrvu%2B7t8tA3Dwpgo32f%2FJV  https://www.pinterest.co.uk/
pin/355432595590694044/?nic_v1=1aN9VBTJ6UNlcTOxUnaPIbYd24Tf7l8mhL6cX8GAlArYr4h-
WF568dn%2B3l4lqoUB%2FR0 

Youtube have some lovely songs and clips:
Rainbow song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFHIYNOu-4E&list=PLaqZ9WNIPLwfzTrb-
CkvY5cBEPkpZwFWB- 
Shalom Sesame https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=38&v=An2SInYkCm0&fea-
ture=emb_logo
If you’re happy and you know it - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7TpdC-1e7U&list=PL-
wYvFWpxDjYwMya8joWiDn3PIfTY9cqBm 
Head, shoulders, knees and toes - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YSjF7JMU_G4 
Animals - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h9Q3FchO7Is

Learn basic Hebrew words through this website http://jitap.net/store/course/57/
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Recipes
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Cookbooks

If you want to get stuck in to Israeli cuisine, here are some fantastic cookbooks you 
can order:

• Shuk - Einat Admony and Janna Gur
• The Book of New Israeli Food - Janna Gur
• Sababa Cookbook: The Israeli Soul Cookbook - Rinah Malka
• The Foods of Israel Today - Joan Nathan
• Flavour- Yotam Ottolenghi
• Jerusalem - Yotam Ottlonghi and Sami Tamimi
• Simple: Yotam Ottolenghi
• Honey and Co: At Home - Middle Eastern Recipes from our Kitchen - Sarit Packer 

and Itamar Srulovitch
• Shaya: An Odyssey of Food, My Journey Back to Israel: A Cookbook - Alon Shaya
• Israeli Soul - Michael Solomonov and Steven Cook
• Zahav - Michael Solomonov and Steven Cook
• Sababa - Adeena Sussman
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